
Abstract We synthesized information on tem-

poral and spatial patterns of salt marsh habitat use

by nekton in order to infer the importance of five

main types of marsh function: reproduction, for-

aging, refuge from predation, refuge from stressful

environmental conditions and environmental

enhancement of physiology. We then extended

the concept that intertidal gradients regulate

habitat use patterns of nekton to a more universal

concept that applies to all salt marsh habitats. We

contend that all marsh habitats are linked to each

other and to adjacent estuarine habitats along a

depth gradient that mediates gradients in abiotic

and biotic conditions. Tidal, diel and seasonal

shifts in the magnitude and direction of these

gradients result in gradients in tidal, diel and

seasonal variation in biotic and abiotic conditions

within the salt marsh. Collectively these gradients

form the ‘marsh gradient’. We propose that pat-

terns of marsh use and ecological function for

nekton result primarily from physiological and

behavioral responses to this marsh gradient. A

comparison of habitat use patterns in the context

of the marsh gradient is an important – and un-

derutilized – method to study marsh function and

essential fish habitat. We note that our limited

insight into the function of the marsh habitat

results from a significant lack of information on

the occurrence and causes of tidal, diel and onto-

genetic marsh use patterns by nekton; this is

particularly relevant with respect to data on the

variation in environmental conditions along marsh

gradients over tidal, diel and seasonal cycles and

on how environmental variation on these scales

influences nekton behavior, growth and survival.

Keywords Environmental gradients Æ Habitat

requirements Æ Nekton Æ Salt marsh function Æ
Spatial zonation

Introduction

Part of the lore – and some of the data – on salt

marshes suggest that they function as sites for

reproduction, food and predator refuge in support

of nektonic resources (Thayer et al. 1978; Boesch
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and Turner 1984; Kneib 1987, 1997a). To this we

will add the concepts of environmental refuge and

environmental enhancement functions, where

nekton obtain shelter from stressful environ-

mental conditions or gain improved conditions for

physiological processes such as growth (Deegan

et al. 2000). Unfortunately, even the structure

(temporal and spatial pattern) of nektonic marsh

assemblages is often inadequately understood and

seldom quantified. As a result, even less is known

of salt marsh habitat function.

The purpose of this paper is to synthesize

information on our understanding of the structure

and function of salt marsh nekton assemblages

and to suggest, where possible, approaches to fill

the gaps. This discussion is not meant to provide

an exhaustive review of the available literature on

this subject, but rather to present a picture of

what is known about how marshes function as a

habitat for nekton and the processes that regulate

habitat selection and movements by salt marsh

nekton. Further, we admit to a bias towards fishes

in our consideration of marsh use and functions,

but stress that much of our discussion applies to

invertebrate nekton as well. Because structure

and function are closely intertwined, it is difficult

to discuss one without the other. In the following

we will first point out how little is known of marsh

functions for nekton, and then we will present a

more detailed discussion of marsh structure,

including inferences about function that can be

drawn from structure.

Before we can begin our discussion of marsh

function, it is necessary to carefully define some

ecological terms (Table 1). In recent years,

numerous investigators have discussed the proper

use of the ecological term ‘habitat’ (e.g. Hall et al.

1997; Morrison 2001; Franklin et al. 2002;

Mitchell 2005). Hall et al. (1997) define habitat

as: ‘‘the resources and conditions present in an

area that produce occupancy – including survival

and reproduction – by a given organism’’. How-

ever, even this definition is somewhat ambiguous

and open to interpretation. A review of the lit-

erature revealed that some of the confusion on

the use of this term arises from the greatly dif-

fering perspectives of scientists interested in

either the ‘habitat’ or the ‘organism’. Many

ecologists approach the study from the point of

view of determining the value of specific ‘habitat

types’, such as coral reefs, mud flats, eelgrass beds

and salt marshes. Some recent work, for example,

has been to describe the nekton assemblages

associated with marsh creeks (Rountree and Able

1992a) and marsh pools (Smith and Able 2003;

Hampel et al. 2004; Able et al. 2005). Minello

et al. (2003) reviewed the literature on nekton

association with habitat types based on density,

growth and survival. This type of work does not fit

the definition of habitat presented by Hall et al.

(1997) and others, but rather defines habitat

based on the human perspective of a defining

geology, community or place. Other researchers

approach the study from the point of view of

defining the resource requirements of specific

species, in which case the definition used by Hall

et al. (1997) would apply. We feel that both ap-

proaches are useful and that habitat terms and

definitions are needed to distinguish them. We,

therefore, define the term ‘Ecological Habitat

Type’ to be used when studying the habitats

themselves, and offer the definition: ‘the space

potentially used by an organism, population,

species or community of organisms that provides

resources necessary for survival, growth, and/or

reproduction that is defined based on perceived

dominant physical or biological characteristics’

(e.g. salt marsh, coral reef, marsh creek, etc.). We

also suggest that the term ‘Organismal Habitat’

be used when adopting Hall et al.’s (1997) defi-

nition for habitat after modifying it to account for

the biological scale (see Table 1).

We recognize that additional confusion in the

use of the term habitat arises from applications of

the term on different biological scales, from the

individual to the community, and suggest that

researchers indicate the biological scale when

using the organismal habitat definition (Table 1).

We illustrate how organismal habitat can be ap-

plied on these different scales – from both eco-

logical and organism perspectives (Fig. 1).

Ecological habitat types are often defined based

on some perceived dominating characteristic,

such as location, sediment type, depth, dominant

vegetation or animal, or on the community

assemblage. Organismal habitat types can be ap-

plied on the scale of the individual (basically the

home range), local population (aggregation of the
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home ranges of all local individuals) and species

(aggregation over all populations) scales. Note

that the organismal habitats do not necessarily

correspond to the ecological habitat types,

thereby resulting in some of the confusion over

the use of the term habitat in the literature. For

Table 1 Terms and definitionsa used to describe habitat functions in this synthesis

Term Definition

Ecological habitat type The space potentially used by an organism, population, species or community of
organisms that provides resources necessary for survival, growth, and/or reproduc-
tion that is defined based on perceived dominant physical or biological character-
istics’’ (e.g., salt marsh, coral reef, marsh creek, etc.). May be defined on either macro
(intertidal, estuarine) or micro (marsh pool) scales.

Organismal habitat A habitat defined based on organism use: the resources and conditions present in an
area that produce occupancy, including survival and reproduction, by a given
individual organism, population, species or community.

Individual habitat The habitat used by an individual organism.
Population habitat The aggregate habitat used by a local population of individuals.
Species habitat The aggregate habitat used by all populations of a species.
Community habitat The aggregate habitat used by all individuals in the local populations of a spatially

overlapping group of species (e.g. a community of species A and B would use
portions of ecological habitats A through C in Fig. 1).

Assemblage A group of individuals, populations or species that use one ecological habitat type.
Functional habitat Any habitat that contributes to the reproduction, feeding, growth or survival of an

individual, population or species during some portion of its life history on any
temporal scale.

Habitat function We define habitat function as the manner in which a habitat contributes to the
survival, growth or reproduction of an individual, population or species. We
recognize five major categories of habitat function: reproduction, foraging, predator
refuge, environmental refuge and environmental enhancement of physiological
processes.

Habitat quality The ability of the habitat to provide conditions appropriate for individual, population
or species persistence (modified from Hall et al. 1997).

Habitat suitability The relative quality of functional habitats used by an individual, population or
species.

Habitat transient Individual, population or species that occurs temporarily in a given habitat. Can be
applied to different temporal scales.

Habitat resident Individual, population or species that remains within a given habitat. Can be applied
to different temporal scales such as life span, life history stage, season, diel stage or
tidal stage. Use of either transient or resident depends on the temporal scale being
discussed; for example, a tidal transient may be a low tide resident.

Ontogenetic migrant Migration between/among habitats at different sizes, life history stages or ages.
Cyclic migrant Migration between/among habitats on tidal, diel, seasonal or other repeated cycles.
Seasonal ontogenetic migrant Ontogenetic migration corresponding to a seasonal environmental or biological

trigger; for example, the onset of cold temperatures and decreasing photoperiod in
the fall might trigger some species to immigrate from the salt marsh in the fall.

Non-seasonal ontogenetic migrant Ontogenetic migration resulting from physiological and/or behavioral changes in
habitat requirements associated with growth that may or may not correspond to
seasons.

Marsh gradient A gradient of abiotic and biotic conditions formed along a depth or elevation
transect within the marsh. It can occur on scales of meters to kilometers.

Marsh habitat gradient A gradient of ecological habitats occurring along a given marsh gradient.
Salt marsh A complex of vegetated and nonvegetated ecological habitats that includes the

intertidal vegetated marsh surface, marsh pools and ponds, intertidal creeks, subtidal
creeks, marsh coves and the marsh-bay fringe (adapted from Minello et al. 2003). In
tidal systems, ecological habitats may also be defined on frequency of flooding, such
as the high marsh (irregularly flooded), low marsh (regularly flooded), intertidal
creeks and subtidal creeks.

aThese extrapolations are based in part on the definition of habitat by Hall et al. (1997): ‘‘The resources and conditions
present in an area that produce occupancy, including survival and reproduction, by a given organism’’
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example, species B individuals nos. 6 and 7 in

Fig. 1 use two different ecological habitat types

each. Similarly, the local populations of species A

(individuals 1 and 2, and 3 and 4, respectively;

Fig. 1) each use different habitat types; therefore,

the ‘habitat’ for the species encompasses two

ecological habitats. We additionally define a

‘community habitat’ as the aggregate habitats

required for a community of species. A species

assemblage is defined as the aggregate species

that use an ecological habitat type. For example,

ecological habitat type A in Fig. 1 would be used

by an assemblage of species A and C. In contrast,

the ‘local community’ composed of species A and

C uses both ecological habitat type A and B.

We believe that another major cause for con-

fusion in the use of habitat terms results from the

failure to define temporal scales. The classic defi-

nitions referred to above, as well as the ecological

and organismal habitat definitions we set forth,

implicitly assume that the habitat is used

throughout the life of the organism. However,

many researchers routinely speak of habitat use at

different life stages, at different seasons and, in-

deed, on different daily and tidal cycles (this usage

arises partly from the common use of ecological

habitat type rather than organismal habitat defi-

nitions). Defining habitats based solely on the to-

tal area used is problematic and can trivialize

habitat descriptions because the highly mobile

nekton can cover long distances over short time

periods (e.g. the species habitat of the Atlantic

silverside, Menidia menidia, would be all inshore

continental shelf and estuarine waters because the

species is widely distributed and makes extensive

movements over daily, tidal, ontogenetic and

seasonal scales; Able and Fahay 1998). Therefore,

a way to define the sub-habitats that impact on

individual, population and species scales is nee-

ded. Herein, we adopt a modification of the classic

definition of habitats that will allow researchers to

define habitats that contribute to the survival,

growth or reproduction of an individual, popula-

tion or species for at least part of the life of the

organism. Thus, on a tidal scale we would refer to

low and high tide habitats; on a diel scale we

would refer to day and night habitats, on a sea-

sonal scale we would refer to spring, summer, fall

and winter habitats and on an ontogenetic scale

we would refer to egg, larval, juvenile and adult

habitats (or variously by age, size class, etc.).

To further clarify the scope of this discussion,

we adopt a modified version of the Minello et al.

(2003) definition of a salt marsh: ‘‘A complex of

vegetated and nonvegetated habitat types that

includes the intertidal vegetated marsh surface,

marsh pools and ponds, and intertidal and sub-

tidal creeks.’’ We recognize a number of impor-

Fig. 1 Illustration of the concept of ecological habitat
types and organismal habitat types based on individual
organisms, local populations, species and community
scales. Definitions of terms are found in Table 1. Ecolog-
ical habitat types are defined based on human-perceived
factors such as geology, geography, dominant species and
species assemblages. The area used by individual organism

(1–9) corresponds to the individual’s habitat. The habitat
occupied by local populations represents the population
habitat, while that occupied by all populations is the
species habitat. Organismal habitats do not necessarily
correspond to ecological habitats, as indicated by the
individual habitats for individuals 6 and 7, and others
which cross habitat types
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tant ecological habitat types within the salt marsh

as shown in Fig. 2: (1) the marsh surface, includ-

ing the high marsh (flooded only during spring

and storm tides, or the emergent marsh in non-

tidal system), and the low marsh (regularly flood-

ed, or submergent marsh in non-tidal systems);

(2) intertidal marsh creeks; (3) subtidal marsh

creeks (sensu Hackney et al. 1976; Hackney

1977); (4) bay-marsh fringe subtidal zones. The

high and low marsh can also include irregularly

flooded (high marsh) and regularly flooded (low

marsh) marsh pools, and the bay-marsh fringe

may include tidal coves. Many other ecological

types of sub-habitats can also be defined based on

other attributes such as emergent vegetation type

(Juncus, Spartina, etc.), sediment type or presence

of submerged vegetation. However, as Fig. 2

illustrates, all of these habitat types are either

completely contained within the salt marsh land-

scape, or they constitute the border with the

adjacent estuary. Indeed, despite this somewhat

artificial separation of salt marshes from the rest

of the estuary, we recognize that they are part of a

continuum that are joined to coastal landscapes

by the life histories and migrations of the nekton.

Marsh functions for nekton

We believe that a general review of the literature

suggests that salt marshes function as sites for

reproduction, enhanced feeding, predator refuge,

environmental refuge and environmental

enhancement of physiological processes. We de-

fine habitat function as the manner in which a

habitat contributes to the survival, growth or

reproduction of an individual, population or spe-

cies. Unfortunately, the data to support these

presumed functions are seldom available. The

following are brief treatments of each of these

hypothetical functions for nekton using salt marsh

habitats.

Reproduction

Reproduction in marshes is largely limited to

several families of fishes (for galaxids, fundulids,

cyprinodontids, poeciliids, atherinids, gasteroste-

ids, gobiids; see review in Kneib 1997a; for belo-

nidae, see Breder 1959) and crustaceans

(palaemonid shrimps, and xanthid, grapsid and

ocypodid crabs (Williams 1984); however, most of

Fig. 2 Illustration of salt
marsh habitat types and
gradients described in the
text. Gradients include:
A the marsh-bay fringe
gradient, B subtidal marsh
creek gradient, C a cross-
section of a subtidal
marsh creek, D intertidal
marsh creek gradient,
E cross-section of an
intertidal marsh creek
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these taxa also reproduce in other habitats, with

the exception of some species of fundulids, cyp-

rinodontids and atherinids.

It is interesting to note that so few species

reproduce in marshes. Perhaps this rigorous

environment, with its fluctuating tides, tempera-

tures, salinities and dissolved oxygen, presents too

many obstacles for successful reproduction. The

salt marsh resident fundulids and cyprinodontids

have adapted for reproduction in salt marshes

despite these environmental conditions, although

they also are not immune to extreme physiologi-

cal constraints such as the detrimental effects of

varying salinity that appears to negatively influ-

ence fertilization success (Palmer and Able 1987;

Able and Palmer 1988). The daily flooding of the

vegetated marsh may make it difficult for species

with pelagic eggs to reproduce in the marsh be-

cause they would risk stranding the eggs on the

marsh surface at low tide; this may partially ex-

plain why most salt marsh and estuarine fishes

have demersal eggs (Able and Fahay 1998).

Among salt marsh transient species that spawn in

the marsh, such as Menidia menidia, the low dis-

solved oxygen in marsh surface pools that typi-

cally occurs at night may limit these areas as

locations for reproduction because of subsequent

mortality for young-of-the-year (Smith and Able

2003).

While reproduction in the marsh may appear

limited to a few species of nekton, the contribu-

tion of the latter to estuarine and coastal assem-

blages is often dramatic because of their large

populations (Meredith and Lotrich 1979; Haed-

rich 1983; Able et al. 1996) and their occurrence

through much of the year (see Able and Fahay

1998 for examples). We know of no published

study aimed at synthesizing patterns of use in salt

marshes for fish reproduction on a continental or

global scale (although Kneib 1997a provides some

review and discussion). Such an examination of

the diversity of fauna reproducing in salt marshes

is needed to shed some light on why salt marshes

appear to be poorly suited to reproduction.

Foraging

Probably because of an awareness of the high

primary production available in salt marshes

relative to other coastal marine habitats (Deegan

et al. 2000; Minello et al. 2003), an enhanced

foraging function relative to other parts of the

estuary and the ocean has often been assumed

(Boesch and Turner 1984). In the last two decades

there has been a surge of interest in determining

the source of carbon and nitrogen for fishes uti-

lizing the marsh (see review by Deegan et al.

2000). However, demonstrating foraging on

marsh-derived primary, and even secondary,

production does not demonstrate that foraging is

the causative, or contributing, function of nekton

use of the marsh. It must also be demonstrated

that other habitats (i.e. other portions of the

estuary and ocean) potentially utilized by the

fauna are less suitable for foraging. Similarly, to

demonstrate a foraging function of a specific

habitat within the marsh, one must demonstrate

that other habitats are less suitable. Some at-

tempts have been made to address this by com-

paring gut contents of fishes captured entering

and exiting marsh habitats or along marsh eleva-

tions (e.g. Baker-Dittus 1978; Kleypas and Dean

1983; Archambault 1987; Rozas and LaSalle 1990;

Rountree and Able 1992b; Miltner et al. 1995;

Hampel and Cattrijsse 2004; Nemerson and Able

2004; Baker and Sheaves 2005; Hampel et al.

2005). There is a strong need for more research to

be directed at this issue, and until this research is

completed we can not assume that an enhanced

foraging function of the salt marsh for nekton is

accurate.

Predator refuge

Numerous authors have suggested that predator

refuge is an important function of the salt marsh;

however, this hypothesis has rarely been formally

addressed (see reviews in Kneib 1997a; Able and

Fahay 1998; Deegan et al. 2000; Sheaves 2001;

Baker and Sheaves 2005). There are some data to

support the idea that species that occur abun-

dantly in salt marshes may be important preda-

tors on nekton (Kneib 1982; Rountree and Able

1992b; Witting and Able 1993, 1995; Rountree

and Able 1996, 1997, Nemerson and Able 2004)

and, consequently, the refuge value of salt mar-

shes is still an open question. There are only a

few ways to address the question of predator
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refuge: (1) infer low predation in one habitat

versus another based on lower mortality; (2) di-

rect field experiments on survival in various

habitats (e.g. tethering, laboratory experiments

on the influence of structure on predator success;

Minello 1993); (3) a comparison of the food webs

in each habitat. Only the second method has

been attempted in the salt marsh (see review in

Kneib 1997a). Unbiased estimates of mortality in

salt marsh habitats (as well as most other habi-

tats) are very difficult to obtain due to the diffi-

culty of measuring density and to the high

mobility of the fauna. This is evident in the lit-

erature where values assumed to be ‘mortality’

are actually ‘loss’ based on natural mortality and

emigration (see Able and Fahay 1998; Deegan

et al. 2000).

In many ways, the analysis of food webs in

marsh habitats based on stomach contents is the

easiest – and most direct – method to assess the

relative magnitude of predation in each habitat. If

the densities of both predators and prey are

known, then predator consumption rates of the

prey and prey mortality due to predation

(excluding other sources of natural mortality) can

be determined. However, as with other sources of

mortality, quantification of mortality due to pre-

dation in each habitat is also hampered by the

difficulty of quantifying predator and prey densi-

ties. If density data are not available, then at least

relative predation levels can be inferred from

relative catch abundances. We do not know of

any published study specifically designed to

quantitatively compare food webs in marsh hab-

itats in order to address the question of a predator

refuge function. To use this approach to deter-

mine whether marsh habitats differ in their roles

as predator refugia for a given species, one must

identify a suite of potential predators in each

habitat under consideration and examine their

food habits. This provides direct evidence of the

relative predation risk in each habitat, which is

biased mainly by how comprehensive the suite of

predators examined is. As in other assumptions

about marsh function, more detailed studies are

needed, especially those relative to nekton

movements among habitat types, before we can

confidently assume these habitats provide a real

refuge to nekton.

Environmental refuge and enhancement of

physiological processes

Salt marshes, and specific habitats within salt

marshes, may function as environmental refugia

for nekton, or they may function to enhance

physiological processes such as growth by provid-

ing optimum environmental conditions relative to

other habitats. For example, Deegan (1990)

hypothesized that larvae and juveniles of gulf

menhaden (Brevoortia patronus) use salt marshes

as a late winter and spring habitat to take advan-

tage of warmer temperatures relative to other

estuarine and continental shelf habitats. The idea

of an environmental refuge is often implicitly

assumed for seasonal migrations in northern lati-

tudes, where most nekton typically move into

marshes in the spring and summer when tempera-

tures are warmer and abandon marshes in the fall

and winter as temperatures decline. Here the

ocean serves as an environmental refuge, while the

marsh may serve as an enhanced environment

conducive to rapid growth [see Deegan et al.

(2000) for a more detailed discussion of environ-

mental enhancement for nekton growth]. The

environmental functions of specific habitats within

the marsh may be markedly different due to dif-

ferences in environmental conditions. For exam-

ple, marsh pools may provide a thermal refuge for

some fundulids during the winter (Smith and Able

1994), and subtidal marsh creek and marsh fringe

habitats may provide a low tide refuge for most

nekton utilizing the marsh (e.g. Able et al. 1996).

Structure of marsh nekton

In the following sections, we attempt to draw

attention to gaps in our understanding of the

structure of marsh nekton and how this structure

can be useful in revealing how marshes function

for nekton. We attempt to isolate temporal and

spatial patterns for purposes of discussion, while

being fully aware that this is an artificial desig-

nation because they are closely intertwined.

Spatial patterns of marsh use by nekton

In this section we consider how two broad types

of spatial patterns – ecological habitat types and
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ecological habitat gradients – can be used to

elucidate the structure of marsh nekton and

contribute to our understanding of marsh func-

tion.

Ecological habitat types

While much effort has been expended towards

quantification of the abundance of nekton in se-

lected salt marsh ecological habitats, there has

been a tendency to emphasize a single habitat for

the practical reason that sampling methods are

often suitable for only one type of habitat. Many

different gear types and sampling methods are

necessary to sample in more than one ecological

habitat at the same time, and results obtained

with different gears are usually not directly com-

parable (see reviews by Rozas and Minello 1997;

Kneib 1997a; Minello et al. 2003). Because nek-

ton are highly mobile and move freely among

marsh habitats, studies of single ecological habi-

tats usually fail to define spatial patterns of hab-

itat use by nekton and, hence, provide limited

insight into habitat ecological functions.

It seems intuitive that different ecological

habitats can exhibit different habitat quality and

that nekton should select the highest quality

habitat available. Thus, many studies have been

carried out that seek to compare the relative

importance of different ecological habitats in

support of estuarine nekton (reviewed by Minello

et al. 2003). But what happens when the quality

of a habitat exhibits temporal shifts – for example,

when tidal, diel or seasonal cycles in conditions

occur? We suggest that under those conditions,

nekton have either evolved to remain resident

within the habitats and consequently adapted to

the temporary and cyclic shifts in habitat quality,

or that they have evolved to migrate between

habitats to maintain optimum conditions (Fig. 3).

For example, in Fig. 3 we consider the affect of

diel shifts in the relative quality of two habitats as

indicated by three types of habitat function: pre-

dation risk, food availability and environmental

conditions. Night conditions are optimal in Hab-

itat A, but increased predation risk during the

day causes a migration to Habitat B. Diel resi-

dency is not established in Habitat B because

a decline in environmental conditions at night

forces migration back to Habitat A. We argue

that the causes for migration and habitat use

patterns can not be fully understood by examining

either a single habitat function or all functions in

only one habitat. In order to understand habitat

use patterns one must examine the relative qual-

ity of each habitat in terms of all habitat functions

over the appropriate temporal scales (tidal, diel

and seasonal).

Ecological habitat gradients

Rather than attempt to study the significance of

specific ecological habitats in isolation, we suggest

that it may be appropriate to identify ecological

habitat gradients based on environmental attri-

butes. Ecological habitat gradients can occur on

latitudinal and estuarine (i.e. upper, middle,

High
Low

Low Low

Poor

Poor

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Shift  in
habitat
quality

Shift in
habitat
quality

Day

Night

Key

predation risk

Habitat A Habitat B

Migration with
energetic cost

Migration with
energetic cost

food availability

environmental conditions

habitat selected

habitat avoided

Fig. 3 Illustration of how cyclic variation in habitat
quality, as measured by the level of habitat functions
(predation refuge, food availability and environmental
refuge/enhancement) that are provided, influences habitat
selection and cyclic migration patterns. During the day
Habitat B is selected because conditions are optimal (low
predation, high food availability and favorable environ-
mental conditions), but a shift in habitat function (decline
in environmental conditions) at night results in migration
to the more favorable Habitat A at night
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lower) scales or on local scales. For example, on a

local scale ecological habitats located along a ti-

dal gradient may be appropriately studied to-

gether, rather than separately, to understand the

influence of the tidal gradient on habitat use.

Researchers wishing to examine marsh use by

fishes, for example, might design their study to

sample points along the tidal elevation gradient

from the high marsh to the adjacent subtidal

marsh rather than simply sampling on the marsh

surface. This may foster a better understanding of

the dynamics of habitat use as opposed to

attempting to partition out ecological habitats

used by mobile fauna. We recognize, of course,

that the design of sampling, and other logistics,

make this difficult.

One of the most important ideas we wish to

present is that many estuarine and salt marsh

habitats serve similar ecological functions for

nekton because they all exhibit similar underlying

environmental gradients (Figs. 2, 4). Let us con-

sider the transects along a depth or elevation

gradient in several different marsh ecological

habitats. A transect from the marsh surface across

the marsh-bay fringe into the open bay (A in

Fig. 2) shares many similarities with transects ta-

ken along a subtidal creek axis (B), across a

subtidal creek (C), along an intertidal creek axis

(D) and across an intertidal creek (E). Each of

the resulting habitat gradients share many simi-

larities which are illustrated in a composite

‘marsh gradient’ in Fig. 4. The different ecologi-

cal habitat gradients are distinguished primarily

by the spatial extent of ecological habitats within

the habitat gradient (from meters to kilometers),

which in turn results from differences in the shape

of the elevation profile under a particular tidal

regime. For example, intertidal creeks share

many similarities with the upper portion of sub-

tidal creeks (Rountree and Able in review).

In the following, we discuss how abiotic and

biotic gradients forming along a marsh gradient

can regulate the pattern of marsh use by nekton

as well as help elucidate marsh function. As de-

picted in Figs. 4 and 5, gradients in physical

conditions can form along a marsh gradient (such

as a creek gradient) as a result of interactions

between the influences of the adjacent estuarine

waters, atmospheric conditions and terrestrial

conditions (Dewitt and Daiber 1973; Hackney

et al. 1976; Daiber 1977, 1982). However, similar

intertidal gradients described along a creek cross-

section have been more extensively studied

(Kneib 1984). Herein, we illustrate how the gra-

Estuarine conditions Atmospheric –terrestrial 
conditions

D
ep

th

Increasing risk of predation?
Aquatic sources Avian sources

Marsh gradient
Decreasing water depth and volume

Increasing ratio of intertidal to subtidal marsh
Decreasing space and increasing crowding

Subtidal section Intertidal section

bottom

Environmental conditions tend 
to be regulated by: 

High tide

Low tide

Increasing tidal and/or diel variations in conditions

Gradient shift

Fig. 4 Schematic of selected hypothetical gradients in
physical and biological conditions along a marsh habitat
gradient. These gradients occur to varying degrees in
intertidal and subtidal creeks, intertidal marsh surface,
marsh-bay fringe and other marsh habitats. The marsh
habitat gradient in depth, water volume and ratio of
intertidal to subtidal marsh areas would result in the
development of weak to strong horizontal stratification of
one or more physical factors (e.g. water temperature,

dissolved oxygen concentration, turbidity, light intensity,
salinity) and biological factors (predation, food availabil-
ity, crowding, competition, etc.) at any given time.
However, the habitat gradient in these physical and
biological conditions would also vary over the diel cycle
in non-tidal systems, resulting in a habitat gradient in diel
variations in one or more of these factors. Biotic factors,
such as risk of predation and stress due to crowding, would
also form along the habitat gradient
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dient concept can be applied to many marsh

habitats.

Generally, at any given point in time, because

of the decreasing depth and water volume and

increasing distance from the adjacent estuary,

physical conditions are increasingly influenced by

atmospheric and land conditions moving up the

marsh gradient, while adjacent estuarine condi-

tions have an increasing influence moving down

the gradient (Fig. 4). For example, if the atmo-

spheric temperature is significantly different than

the adjacent estuarine water temperature, then a

horizontal stratification in water temperature

along the marsh is likely to develop (Fig. 5).

When the atmosphere is warmer than the adja-

cent estuary, then temperature increases moving

up the marsh gradient. In contrast, when the

atmosphere is colder than the adjacent estuary,

then water temperature decreases moving up the

marsh gradient. Of course, whether horizontal

temperature gradients are established, and how

steep they become, are dependent on the length

of the marsh gradient and local atmospheric and

hydrodynamic conditions.

In addition to temperature, other abiotic fac-

tors that may exhibit horizontal stratification with

depth include dissolved oxygen concentration,

turbidity, light penetration, exposure to ultravio-

let light and the ratio of intertidal to subtidal

marsh area (Fig. 4). In tidal systems, the tidal

exchange volume (ratio of intertidal to subtidal

volume) can also form a gradient – i.e., increasing

while moving up the gradient until the marsh

becomes intertidal. Dissolved oxygen concentra-

tion is likely to be one of the most important

environmental regulators of habitat use by nekton

in marsh habitats (Rakocinski et al. 1992), but it

has rarely been studied on this scale. Dissolved

oxygen concentrations tend to increase moving up

the marsh gradient during day low tides because

of high oxygen production by benthic microalgae

and macroalgae (often reaching supersaturation

A)

C) D)

B)

Fig. 5 Schematic illustrating how the marsh gradient can
mediate the environmental gradients and their tidal and
diel cycles, which in turn can regulate nekton distribution
and migration behaviors. The temperature gradients
depicted are based on realistic values observed in subtidal
marsh creeks (Rountree 1992; Rountree and Able in
review). Because the creek is inundated with adjacent
estuarine water during flood tides, physical conditions
along the creek gradient, here represented by water
temperature, tend to be re-set to conditions present in
the adjacent estuary regardless of time of day. In contrast,
strong horizontal stratification can be set up at low tide.

Therefore, the gradient fluctuates on tidal, diel and
seasonal scales, creating a resultant gradient of environ-
mental variability. These environmental gradients, as well
as biological gradients (see Fig. 4), regulate species
distributions and movements in the marsh. Residents that
remain at a given location along the gradient must be able
to physiologically accommodate tidal, diel and seasonal
fluctuations in the conditions, while migrant species
maintain relatively homogenous environmental/physiolog-
ical conditions by moving up and down the gradient on
tidal, diel and seasonal scales
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conditions in the upper reaches of creeks; Roun-

tree and Able unpublished data). This pattern

often reverses at night, however, because of high

respiration rates and a lack of photosynthesis,

with concentrations of less than 2 ppm common

in the upper reaches of subtidal creeks (Rountree

and Able unpublished data). Turbidity can also

increase sharply moving up the marsh gradient,

resulting in declining light intensity. However,

turbidity, light penetration, and depth can inter-

act in complex ways so that light intensities can

sometimes increase along the marsh gradient,

especially at low tide (personal observations).

The ecological implications of a gradient in light

intensities, especially ultraviolet light intensities,

is unknown.

An example of how the marsh gradient can

mediate the environmental gradients and their

tidal and diel cycles, which in turn can regulate

nekton distribution and migration behaviors, is

illustrated in Fig. 5. Because the creek is inun-

dated with adjacent estuarine water during flood

tides, physical conditions along the creek gradi-

ent, here represented by water temperature, tend

to be re-set to conditions present in the adjacent

estuary regardless of the time of day the flood

occurs. At low tide, conditions along the creek

gradient are strongly influenced by current

atmospheric and terrestrial conditions, which can

result in strong horizontal gradients in environ-

mental conditions. In the case of water tempera-

ture, the horizontal gradient is likely to be

stronger during the day when atmospheric con-

ditions are typically warmer (but this pattern can

reverse seasonally). Residents that remain at a

given location (ecological habitat) along the gra-

dient must be able to physiologically accommo-

date tidal, diel and seasonal fluctuations in the

conditions, while migrant species can maintain

relatively homogenous environmental/physiolog-

ical conditions by moving up and down the gra-

dient on tidal, diel and seasonal scales (Fig. 5).

Because flood tides bring adjacent estuarine

waters into the marsh and tend to homogenize

conditions, predators acclimated to adjacent

estuary water conditions could then invade the

creek along its full length, thereby gaining po-

tential access to prey species. Such a mechanism

might explain observations that larger ‘predator’

species tend to be tidal migrants in the marsh

(Rountree and Able 1993, 1997, in review). Fau-

nal distributions of both predator and prey along

the creek gradient could then be affected by their

physiological tolerance to the temperature, or to

the diel and/or tidal rate of change in temperature

or to other environmental conditions along the

gradient. However, we suggest that behavioral

responses to the physiological costs of acclimating

to temperature, or the rate of change of temper-

ature, may also be just as important as physio-

logical limits. For example, although nekton may

be capable of acclimating to the gradually

changing conditions moving up the marsh gradi-

ent, the extent of their movements may be con-

trolled by the energetic cost of the acclimation.

Similarly, the energetic cost of acclimating to the

rate of change in conditions over the diel and/or

tidal cycles may also limit nekton distribution.

Biological interactions may also form gradients

across the marsh (Fig. 5). Predation pressure

from aquatic sources may increase moving down

the gradient (Kneib 1997a; Rountree and Able

1997), while in some systems, predation pressures

from avian and terrestrial sources may increase

moving up the gradient (Kneib 1982, 1997a, b). A

strong negative relationship between fish size and

water depth, resulting from an increased risk of

avian predation is well known for freshwater

stream systems (Power 1987), but the importance

of avian predation in structuring nekton use of

salt marshes has received very little attention

(except for Kneib 1982). Additionally, because of

the increasing ratio of marsh surface to subtidal

volume, marsh nekton tend to become increasingly

concentrated at low tide moving up the gradient,

resulting in crowding.

In a few studies, the importance of environ-

mental gradients in marshes is suggested by evi-

dence of assemblage differences among marsh

habitat types (e.g. subtidal creek, intertidal marsh

surface and marsh pond; Subrahmanyam and

Drake 1975; Subrahmanyam and Coultas 1980;

Werme 1981; McIvor and Odum 1988; Rakocin-

ski et al. 1992; Able et al. 1996; Hampel et al.

2004) or by evidence of assemblage changes be-

tween locations within subtidal creeks (Hackney

et al. 1976; Weinstein 1979; Weinstein and

Brooks 1983; Rozas and Hackney 1984; Smith
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et al. 1984; Rozas and Odum 1987; McIvor and

Odum 1988; Hettler 1989). The influence of

location within a creek on assemblage structure

has variously been described as occurring along a

mouth-to-headwater creek gradient (Hackney

et al. 1976), along a marsh creek coenocline

(Weinstein 1979; Weinstein and Brooks 1983;

Smith et al. 1984) or along a marsh creek order

gradient (Rozas and Odum 1987; Hettler 1989).

In a study of intertidal and subtidal marsh

creeks in New Jersey, we similarly found different

faunal assemblages between upper and lower re-

gions of the creeks, which we suggest resulted

partly from an environmental gradient along the

creek axis (Rountree 1992; Rountree and Able in

review). We observed strong gradients in dis-

solved oxygen concentration (DO), turbidity and

temperature as well as in the magnitude of diel

variation in DO, turbidity and water temperature.

However, these gradients were highly seasonal

(Rountree and Able unpublished data).

Temporal patterns of marsh use by nekton

We recognize six basic temporal types of eco-

logical habitat use patterns by marsh nekton

(Fig. 6). It is also apparent that irregular, episodic

movements among ecological habitats also occur

as a result of episodic abiotic (e.g. storms, anoxia)

and biotic (e.g. sudden predator or prey popula-

tion changes) conditions. A careful study of epi-

sodic conditions can provide valuable insight into

marsh ecological function but, because of the

uniqueness of such events, can only be considered

on a case-by-case basis and thus is beyond the

scope of this discussion. Instead we are interested

in what regularly repeating temporal patterns can

reveal about marsh function.

Resident species spend their entire life cycle in

the ecological habitat which meets all of their

habitat needs (Fig. 6). All other temporal pat-

terns involve shifts in nekton use between func-

tional habitats within the marsh, or between the

marsh and other estuarine or coastal habitats (see

Able and Fahay 1998 for examples from the

Middle Atlantic Bight). Non-seasonal ontoge-

netic migrations result when a species shifts hab-

itats upon reaching a specific size, age or

developmental stage regardless of season, while

seasonal ontogenetic migrations can be size-

independent (Rountree 1992; Rountree and Able

1993). Seasonal patterns can be cyclical (e.g.

adults returning annually to a seasonal spawning

habitat) or non-cyclical (e.g. in the case of sea-

sonal ontogenetic migration where migration is

one-way; Fig. 6). Cyclical seasonal patterns in-

volve at least one full cycle of movement between

habitats coinciding with the seasons (e.g. seasonal

migration between spawning and foraging habi-

tats), while seasonal ontogenetic movements in-

volve shifting between habitats in one direction

that coincides with the seasons (e.g. seasonal

migrations of juvenile nekton out of the salt

marsh and onto the continental shelf). Finally,

tidal and diel movements result in cyclic migra-

tions between habitats (Fig. 6). Each of these six

Patterns of habitat use

Habitat A 

Habitat B 

Resident
High habitat suitability

for all functions 
all the time

Cyclic migrant
Ontogenetic

migrant
Habitat suitability
varies with size, 

age, or development

High habitat suitability for one function
low suitability for another function

nekton divide time among 
habitats to get all functions

Seasonal Tidal Diel

Fig. 6 Schematic
illustrating six types of
temporal distribution
patterns of nekton among
marsh habitats, resulting
from different patterns of
habitat function
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temporal patterns are discussed in further detail

in separate sections below.

We believe that research into the causes of

these temporal patterns of habitat use is an

important, and currently underutilized, way to

elucidate how marshes and marsh habitats func-

tion. The function of marshes and marsh habitats

to resident species is self-evident. For these spe-

cies, the marsh fulfills all functional roles. Nekton

exhibiting the other temporal patterns, however,

are dependent on two or more ecological habitats

over one or more temporal scales. We contend

that for this behavior to be evolutionary stable,

there must be opposing attraction and repulsion

forces operating in each habitat to induce move-

ment between the habitats despite the energetic

cost – and increased risks – associated with

migration (Fig. 3). Or put another way, fish

should seek to remain in one ecological habitat

unless changes in the biotic and abiotic environ-

ment force the fish to move.

Some factors which could contribute to peri-

odic avoidance of a habitat include: food limita-

tion, competitive exclusion, environmental/

physiological stress, predation risk and poor

reproductive success (itself due to many causes).

Corollary factors causing periodic attraction to a

habitat include: enhanced food availability,

predator refuge, environmental refuge, competi-

tive release and high reproductive success. We

stress that to adequately understand the causes of

each type of habitat shift, it is necessary to study

both habitats. For example, high foraging success

in one ecological habitat does not in itself prove a

foraging function. It must also be demonstrated

that foraging success is significantly less in one

ecological habitat relative to the other. But even

this does not explain the habitat shift, as there

must be some factor operating to cause avoidance

of the ecological habitat with high foraging suc-

cess, otherwise migration would not occur be-

cause the fish would tend to remain in the

ecological habitat with greater foraging success. It

is only by studying the use patterns of both eco-

logical habitats that we can understand habitat

ecological function. We contend that cyclic

movements require alternating attraction/repul-

sion conditions in each habitat (Fig. 3). Non-

cyclic ontogenetic movements require changes in

habitat suitability (due to environmental or

physiological changes) among ontogenetic stages

(Fig. 6).

Residence

Relatively few species of nekton can be consid-

ered to be true salt marsh residents (e.g. some

fundulids and cyprinodontids; see Kneib 1997a, b;

Able and Fahay 1998) across all temporal scales

(i.e. year-round and all life stages). Indeed, if

subtidal creek and bay fringe habitats are ex-

cluded from one’s definition of the marsh (e.g.

Kneib 1997a), then most nekton traditionally

considered residents are actually transients on

one or more temporal scales. Even fewer species

can be considered to be true residents within any

specific salt marsh ecological habitat. Most spe-

cies of nekton, even salt marsh residents, exhibit

ecological habitat shifts on one or more temporal

scales. The low diversity of salt marsh residents

and the fact that it is difficult to find species re-

stricted to specific ecological habitats are patterns

that deserve closer attention. The low diversity of

salt marsh residents suggests that the salt marsh

ecosystem has some fundamental functional lim-

itations that are difficult to overcome sufficiently

to allow for residency. The lack of many highly

specialized species that utilize specific ecological

habitats suggests either that salt marsh residents

are habitat generalists, or that marsh ecological

habitats fulfill similar functions, or that marsh

residents must use many different ecological

habitats at different times in order to fulfill all the

ecological functions necessary for residence

within the salt marsh ecosystem.

Diel patterns

Although strong diel patterns in species abun-

dances have been reported in the marsh (Shenker

and Dean 1979; Reis and Dean 1981; Rozas and

Hackney 1984; McIvor and Odum 1986; Middle-

ton 1986; Rozas and Odum 1987; Rountree and

Able 1993; Hampel et al. 2003, 2004), most

studies of marsh use are based exclusively on day

time sampling (see review in Rountree and Able

1993). In New Jersey marshes, night time abun-

dances in subtidal creek seine and intertidal creek
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block net samples were two- to fourfold greater

than day abundances, while abundances of tidal

migrators captured in subtidal creek weirs were

tenfold greater at night (Rountree and Able

1993). Together these observations suggest that

studies based exclusively on day collections can

greatly underestimate the use of salt marsh hab-

itats by nekton.

Diel changes in physical conditions can lead to

diel movement behavior (Rountree and Able

1993; Hampel et al. 2003). Strong diel changes in

physical conditions have been noted in marsh

creeks and other shallow subtidal estuarine hab-

itats (Nixon and Oviatt 1973; Hackney et al. 1976;

Breitburg 1988; Portnoy 1991; Rountree and Able

1993; Sogard and Able 1994). Some diel move-

ments may occur in response to diel occurrences

of stressful or even lethal conditions. However,

animals may respond to sublethal conditions by

moving to maintain preferred physiological con-

ditions (Brett 1971; Beitinger et al. 1975; Beitin-

ger 1976; Reynolds and Casterlin 1976; Major

1978; Clark and Green 1991) or to gain a meta-

bolic advantage (McLaren 1963; McAllister 1969;

Brett 1971; Stuntz and Magnuson 1976; Biette

and Green 1980; Mauchline 1980; Wurtsbaugh

and Neverman 1989; Abou-Seedo et al. 1990;

Clark and Green 1991, see discussion in Rountree

and Able 1993). It is thought that a metabolic

advantage may be gained by foraging within an

environmentally variable habitat, and then mov-

ing into a more stable (often colder) habitat to

digest food.

There is a strong interaction between diel

period and the horizontal stratification of envi-

ronmental conditions along the marsh gradient

we discussed above. The strength, and even the

direction, of the marsh gradients in physical

conditions can fluctuate with the diel cycle. For

example, a horizontal temperature gradient might

be stronger during the day than during the night

because the atmosphere is generally warmer

during the day and cooler during the night

(Fig. 5). This is because shallow waters in the

upper gradient are heated up during the day due

to radiant heating. Similarly, as mentioned above,

DO gradients can change, or even reverse over

the diel cycle, with higher concentrations in

shallower depths during the day and lower con-

centrations during the night. We wish to empha-

size, therefore, that in addition to a gradient in

physical conditions that can form along a marsh

gradient at any given time, there can also be a

gradient in the variability of conditions over the

diel cycle. In general, we expect conditions to

become increasingly variable (with greater max-

ima and minima values) moving up the marsh

gradient and to become more stable moving down

the gradient, being minimal in the adjacent estu-

ary (Fig. 4). Horizontal stratification of nekton

assemblages as well as diel migrations of nekton

in and out of the marsh have been suggested to

result from physiological responses of the nekton

to diel variability in environmental gradients in

subtidal marsh creeks (Hackney et al. 1976;

Hackney 1977; Rountree and Able 1993, 1996,

1997). We propose that similar relationships are

likely in other marsh ecological habitat gradients

(Fig. 4).

Tidal patterns

Although the importance of tidal movement is

well known in the intertidal salt marsh (see Kneib

1984), little is known of tidal movements in the

subtidal marsh (Subrahmanyam and Drake 1975;

Blaber 1986; Rountree 1992; Rountree and Able

1993, 1997; Hampel et al. 2004). Many species

utilizing subtidal marsh creeks in New Jersey

undergo some form of tidal movement. In fact,

many species generally considered to use estuar-

ies appear to exhibit tidal migrations into and out

of subtidal creeks, including Paralichthys denta-

tus, Pomatomus saltatrix and Leiostomus xanthu-

rus (Rountree 1992; Rountree and Able 1992b,

1993; Szedlmayer and Able 1993; Rountree and

Able 1996, 1997, in review).

Although, the importance of tidal gradients in

environmental conditions with respect to struc-

turing intertidal communities is well known for

rocky and sandy shores, having been the subject

of more recent research in salt marshes (see re-

views by Kneib 1984, 1997a; Gibson 1986),

researchers have generally failed to recognize

their role in the shallow subtidal marsh (with the

exception of Hackney et al. 1976; Hackney 1977).

Tidal migrations probably often result from

physiological causes similar to those influencing
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diel movements (see above). In the extreme case,

most nekton are forced to abandon intertidal

areas at low tide to avoid desiccation but return

on flood tides to obtain food or escape predation.

In subtidal areas, tidal changes in physical con-

ditions can also lead to similar movements

(Rountree 1992; Rountree and Able in review).

There are strong interactions between envi-

ronmental conditions along the marsh gradient

and the tidal cycle. In tidal systems such as those

prevalent along most of the east coast of the

United States, the flood tide tends to break down

any horizontal stratification that has built up

during the day or night and ‘re-sets’ the temper-

atures to conditions in the adjacent estuary

(Fig. 5). Other environmental conditions (e.g.

DO and salinity) can also be ‘re-set’ with the

flood tide to those more similar to the adjacent

estuarine conditions. In contrast, at low tide,

conditions tend to be controlled more by atmo-

spheric conditions due to the decrease in water

volume relative to the surface area of the water.

Estuarine conditions have their greatest influence

on marshes at high tide and atmospheric/land

conditions at low tide due to changes in water

volume (Hackney et al. 1976; Daiber 1977).

Additionally, there is a strong interaction be-

tween tidal and diel cycles on the environmental

gradients in the marsh (Rountree and Able 1993,

unpublished). Tidal changes in temperature at the

mouths of subtidal and intertidal marsh creeks in

New Jersey were found to be negligible during

the night, but averaged 4�C and 3 �C, respec-

tively, with a maximum of 8 �C during the sum-

mer months (Rountree and Able 1993); these

values correspond to tidal changes in temperature

of 0.5–1.3�C h–1. Although little is known of the

behavioral responses of salt marsh nekton to rates

of change of environmental conditions, rates as

low as 1.0�C h–1 have been suggested to be

physiologically important and capable of stimu-

lating behavioral responses such as migrations

(Miller and Dunn 1980).

Seasonal and ontogenetic patterns

Cyclic seasonal and non-cyclic seasonal ontoge-

netic shifts in ecological habitat use (Fig. 6) have

been the most closely examined temporal patterns

for salt marsh nekton. Most cyclic patterns have

been attributed to reproductive migrations into

the salt marsh to spawn (e.g. Gasterosteidae and

Atherinidae; Able and Fahay 1998). Menidia

menidia may undertake seasonal migrations out of

the marsh to obtain an environmental refuge from

winter temperatures (at least in northern estuar-

ies), but they return in the spring to reproduce

(Conover and Murawski 1982; Conover and Ross

1982). However, again, little effort has been ex-

pended towards understanding the causes of cyclic

seasonal migrations in terms of its inferences for

marsh ecological function (i.e. why do some nek-

ton undergo regular, cyclic, seasonal migrations

between the salt marsh and other habitats?).

By far the most effort has been directed to-

wards understanding the causes of one-way, non-

cyclic, seasonal ontogenetic migrations. This is

exemplified by the migration of species that use

the salt marsh during the early juvenile stages but

move out of the marsh onto the continental shelf

with the season. Examples of these species in-

clude Menidia menidia, Strongylura marina,

Gasterosteus aculeatus, Mustelus canis and Anchoa

mitchilli (Group II in Able and Fahay 1998). Less

is known of seasonal ontogenetic movements on

smaller scales, such as between estuarine areas, or

between local marsh ecological habitats (but see

Deegan 1990; Rountree 1992).

However, in some species, individuals appear

to shift among ecological habitats during growth

as they reach certain sizes independent of the

seasons (non-seasonal ontogenetic migrations;

Fig. 6). For example, successive intra-annual co-

horts of Menidia menidia appear to emigrate from

marsh creeks into the adjacent estuary at differ-

ent times throughout the late summer and fall

upon reaching 60 mm total length (TL) but later,

in the fall, all individuals migrate regardless of

size due to the onset of low temperatures

(Rountree and Able 1993). Thus, this species

exhibits both seasonal ontogenetic and non-sea-

sonal ontogenetic migration behaviors. In many

types of intertidal communities (e.g. rocky shore,

sandy beach, mud flat and salt marsh), there is a

tendency for intraspecific size stratification to

occur along a habitat gradient where fish size in-

creases with depth (Gibson 1973, 1986; Helfman

1978; Kneib 1984, 1997a, b), which suggests to us
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that non-seasonal ontogenetic migrations are

common in these types of habitats. In fact, onto-

genetic shifts in ecological habitats along a depth

gradient is a very widespread phenomenon

occurring in freshwater lakes and streams, sea-

grass beds, mangroves, coral reefs, sandy beaches

and even in the deep ocean deep-scattering-layer

(see reviews by Gibson 1973, 1986; Helfman 1978;

Mauchline 1980; Kneib 1984, 1987, 1997a; Mac-

pherson and Duarte 1991). This type of ontoge-

netic shift in ecological habitat use has rarely

been studied in the salt marsh (see review in

Kneib 1997a) but is critical to our understanding

of ecological habitat use and of trophic relay of

energy among ecological habitats connected

along an environmental gradient (see review in

Deegan et al. 2000).

Four main hypothetical causes of this size

stratification have been suggested that may apply

to salt marshes: (1) ontogenetic changes in pre-

dation pressures; (2) ontogenetic changes in food

requirements/availability; (3) intraspecific com-

petition for food and other resources; (4) onto-

genetic changes in environmental tolerances (see

reviews by Gibson 1973; Helfman 1978; Mauch-

line 1980; Kneib 1987; Macpherson and Duarte

1991; Ruiz et al. 1993). All of these hypotheses,

except the last, require some mechanism for

appropriate habitat – or depth – selection at a

given size. The last hypothesis suggests both a

functional cause and a mechanism for size strati-

fication among habitats. In his study of the use of

the intertidal zone by Mugil cephalus, Major

(1978) suggests that its stratification among hab-

itats with size results in reduced intraspecific

competition for food and space in the shallow

intertidal zone. More importantly, he presents

evidence that the stratification is cued by onto-

genetic changes in environmental tolerances.

Pre-juveniles enter the estuary and select the

shallowest intertidal habitats with near-lethal

environmental conditions. As they grow, their

tolerance to the absolute values of environmental

conditions, and to the range in variation of these

conditions, decreases so that they are forced to

move into deeper water with more favorable and

less variable conditions.

A number of fishes are thought to undergo

ontogenetic changes in tolerances to environ-

mental conditions. Estuarine species, in particu-

lar, are thought to become less tolerant of stress

as they grow (Norris 1963; Wohlschlag and Cech

1970; Helfman 1978; Major 1978; Brett 1979;

Miller and Dunn 1980). Therefore, stratification

by size of fish along the creek gradient would be

expected in response to physical gradients. Miller

and Dunn (1980) discuss the importance of this

type of environmental cue to inducing migrations

and foraging movements of fishes in the estuary

but predict that a range of environmental factors,

rather than a single factor such as water temper-

ature, operate as the cue. Our observations in

New Jersey marsh creeks (Rountree and Able

1992b, 1993, 1996, 1997, in review) suggest that a

gradient in overall environmental variability, over

tidal, diel and seasonal scales, may function as the

cue to ecological habitat selection along the creek

gradient.

Seasonal interactions on diel and tidal varia-

tions in environmental gradients in the salt marsh

have not been studied, but they may partially

regulate seasonal patterns of habitat use by nek-

ton. Seasonal changes in air temperature could

result in changes in the direction of the temper-

ature gradient. For example, in the winter, cold

air temperatures may result in decreasing water

temperature moving up the marsh gradient

(negative temperature gradient), while during the

summer warm, air temperatures result in

increasing water temperature moving up the

gradient (positive temperature gradient). Deegan

(1990) hypothesized that larval and juvenile gulf

menhaden (Brevoortia patronus) utilized subtidal

marsh creeks as nursery habitat during the spring

because warmer water temperature would en-

hance growth. We hypothesize that seasonal re-

verses in environmental gradients, especially

temperature, may be important triggers for sea-

sonal and ontogenetic migrations and merit future

attention.

Regulation of the structure of marsh nekton

In the following, we summarize the ideas pre-

sented above to illustrate how spatial and tem-

poral patterns can interact to regulate the

structure of salt marsh nekton assemblages. We

also suggest that these ideas may prove useful in
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the broader context of theories of community

structure for other tidal ecosystems with a nek-

tonic component (e.g. rocky intertidal shore,

sandy beach and mud flats). Hypothetical species

with spatial distributions among three ecological

habitats within an ecological habitat gradient (e.g.

the marsh gradient) are illustrated in Fig. 7.

Species can respond to tidal, diel or seasonal

changes in conditions in two ways: (1) they can

establish permanent distributions within a habitat

(species 1–3); (2) they can migrate up or down the

marsh gradient as their habitat requirements shift

among life history stages (species 4) or (3) they

can migrate along the habitat gradient in response

to cyclic (e.g. tidal, diel, and seasonal) gradient

shifts in order to stay within suitable conditions

(species 5). In all cases, the spatial distributions

within specific habitats, as depicted by the shapes

in Fig. 7, are ultimately regulated by tolerances to

physical conditions and by biological interactions,

as in classically studied rocky intertidal commu-

nities (Connell 1961). More complex mixed

migration patterns are also possible. For example,

species 6 in Fig. 7 is shown as migrating between

intertidal and subtidal creek habitats at one life

stage and then shifting down gradient to migrate

between subtidal creek and bay habitats at a later

life stage. One important implication of this

model is that temporal partitioning of ecological

habitat use by some species may allow the habi-

tats to support more species than would otherwise

be possible. It also illustrates a mechanism for

energy exchange among habitats, where cyclic

and ontogenetic movements provide trophic links

among habitats connected along a habitat gradi-

ent (i.e. the chain of migration and trophic relay

concepts; see review of Deegan et al. 2000).

The patterns illustrated herein suggest that

each species has a basic distribution along the

ecological habitat gradient resulting from its re-

sponse to physical gradients. However, species

interactions, such as competition, risk of preda-

tion, among others, may also influence their dis-

tributions (McIvor and Odum 1988; Shirley et al.

1990). Mechanisms regulating the distributions of

nekton in tidal marsh ecological habitat gradients,

therefore, parallel those regulating other inter-

tidal habitats, being controlled by balances be-

tween physiological tolerances/preferences,

predation pressures and competitive interactions

(Connell 1961; Kneib 1984). However, the highly

motile nektonic fauna of the salt marsh have the

option of moving (actively or passively) between

areas in response to changes in physical condi-

tions, in contrast to sessile communities (Connell

1961). Therefore, distributions of some species

may shift up and down the marsh gradient in re-

sponse to cyclical tidal and diel changes in phys-

ical and biological gradients along the marsh

habitat gradient.

Fig. 7 Hypothetical species distributions among adjacent
habitats within a ecological habitat gradient (e.g. the
adjacent estuary, subtidal creek, and intertidal creek
coenocline), under the influence of cyclical changes (e.g.
tidal, diel, and seasonal) in conditions. Three basic types of
distribution occur: (1) species are restricted within one
habitat (species 1–3); (2) species migrate among habitats at
different ontogenetic stages (species 4); (3) mobile species
move between habitats in response to the cyclical changes
in conditions between tidal, diel or seasonal stages (species
5). In addition, mixed cyclic and ontogenetic migrants
alternate between different sets of habitats at different
ontogenetic stages (species 6). The distribution of each
species along the environmental and biological gradient
within each habitat is regulated by the balances among
physiological tolerances, competition and the threat of
predation (see Fig. 4). Resident species must adapt to cope
with cyclic variations in these gradients, while mobile
species can move along gradient with the cycles to
maintain preferred conditions (Fig. 5). Arrows indicate
direction of migration: one way for ontogenetic migrants
and two way for cyclic tidal, diel and seasonal migrants
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Summary and conclusions

It is apparent from our discussion that the func-

tional significance of salt marsh ecological habi-

tats can only be clarified by a greatly improved

understanding of the spatial and temporal pat-

terns of nekton use and environmental conditions

within the salt marsh and by a comparison of

reproduction, feeding, predation risk and envi-

ronmental conditions across marsh ecological

habitats as well as the adjacent estuary. We sug-

gest that stratification of environmental condi-

tions along marsh habitat gradients may play a

large role in the regulation of nekton habitat use

patterns. The strength, and even the direction, of

the environmental stratification along the marsh

gradient can undergo regular cyclic fluctuations

on at least three different scales – tidal, diel and

seasonal – resulting in a stratification of the var-

iability of conditions along the marsh gradient

over these scales. These spatial and temporal

environmental patterns may in turn regulate tidal,

diel and seasonal patterns in nekton use. Unfor-

tunately, studies of the patterns of environmental

conditions on diel, tidal and seasonal temporal

scales and on habitat gradient spatial scales are

difficult and, as a result, are often lacking. Addi-

tionally, studies of the influence of environmental

conditions on nekton behavior, physiology, ener-

getics, growth and mortality are critical in order

to infer regulation of nekton ecological habitat

use patterns from patterns of environmental

conditions. Although some information on envi-

ronmental tolerances (e.g. maximum and mini-

mum temperature tolerances) is available for

many species of marsh nekton, data on behav-

ioral/energetic responses of nekton to the more

subtle environmental conditions present on a

marsh gradient spatial scale over tidal, diel and

seasonal cycles are lacking. We suspect that the

latter may be critically important to understand-

ing nekton tidal and diel migration patterns in the

marsh.

Conditions under which nekton are resident in

salt marshes and those in which nekton reproduce

in the salt marsh have received little attention and

could provide valuable insight into the ecological

function of marsh ecological habitats to nekton.

Similarly, studies of nekton food webs across

habitat gradients have rarely been undertaken

(but see Nemerson and Able 2004), despite the

fact that such studies are one of the best way to

infer foraging enhancement and predator refuge

functions.

Patterns of ontogenetic shifts in nekton eco-

logical habitat use in the marsh are also poorly

described, but they could provide valuable insight

into how salt marsh ecological functions change

with ontogeny as well as clarify patterns of emi-

gration and immigration of transients from the

marsh. Finally, studies on the magnitude and

timing of seasonal ontogenetic shifts in ecological

habitat use by nekton are needed to assess the

importance of prey matching in nursery habitats

(Beck et al. 2001) and, hence, foraging and

predator ecological functions as well as to eluci-

date major temporal patterns for trophic relay.
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